Abstract
Introduction
"This is an awf.1 smre ofaffairs for rhe engineers whorejob is ro design and build image analjsis of machine vision sysrems. " With the above comment Haralick criticized the questionable status quo in his mid 1990's survey on performance characterization in computer vision [71. The criticism applies to texture analysis as well. for despite over three decades of active research, no performance characterization has been established in the texture analysis literature. The final outcome of an empirical evaluation of a texture analysis algorithm depends on numerous factors, both in terms of the possible built-in parameters in the texture analysis algorithm and the various decisions in the experimental setup. Due to the lack of a widely accepted benchmark, all experimental results should be considered to be applicable only to the reponed setup.
'Standardization' of empirical evaluation in texture analysis has not really advanced beyond the point of using particular sets of texture images. The Collaborative development and trust. We are inviting other research groups to join the effort. for the purpose of a more thorough and efficient long term development of the framework, and to aid in gaining acceptance of the framework in the research community. We tmst other research groups in that they will upload to the site unbiased honest results, which are obtained in accordance with the given test suite specifications.
Continuing maintenance and refinement. The host research group has a history of about two decades of texture analysis research and current plan is to stay in the business for at least another decade, hence the commitment to maintain and refine the framework is strong.
Image database of surface textures
Image acquisition. Surface textures are captured using the setup shown in Fig. I , which includes a Macbeth SpectraLight 11 Luminare light source and a Sony DXC-755P
three chip CCD camera attached to a GMFanuc S-IO, a 6-axis industrial robot. A workstation controls the light source for the purpose of switching on the desired illuminant, the camera for the purpose of selecting desired z w m dictating the spatial resolution. the robot arm for the purpose of rotating the camera into the desired rotation angle and a frame grabber for capturing the images. Each surface texture is captured using three different simulated illuminants provided in the light source: 2300K
horizon sunlight denoted as 'horizon', 2856K incandescent CIE A denoted as 'inca'. and 4WOK lluorescent TL84 denoted as '1184'. The camera was calibrated using the 'inca' illuminant. It should be noted that despite of the diffuse plate the imaging geometry is different for each illuminant. due to their different physical location in the light source. Each texture is captured using six spatial resolutions (100. 120. 300, 360, 500 and 600 dpi) and nine rotation angles (0'. 5". 10' . 15' . 30' . 45". 60'. 75' and 90').
The frame grabber produces 24-bit RGB images of size 516 (height) x 716 (width) pixels. The aspect ratio of the pixels is roughly I .34 (heightlwidth). The aspect ratio is corrected by stretching the images in horizontal direction to size 538x746 using the imresize command with bilinear interpolation provided in Matlab's Image Processing Toolbox. Bilinear interpolation is employcd instead of bicubic, because the latter may introduce halos or extra noise around edges or in areas of high contrast, which would be harmful to texture analysis. Horizontal stretching is used instead of venical size reduction. because sampling images captured by an interline transfer camera along scan lines produces less noise and digital artifacts than sampling across the scan lines.
Given three illuminants. six spatial resolutions and nine rotation angles. I62 24-bit RGB images are captured from each texture sample. Each RGB image is accompanied with the corresponding 8-bit intensity image.
Collection of surface textures. The collection of surface textures is expanding continuously. At this very moment it contains 319 textures, both macrotextures and microtextures. Many textures have varying local color pruperlies, which results in challenging local gray scale variations in the intensity images. Some of the source textures have a large tactile dimension, which can induce considerable local gray scale distortions due to shadows. Each source texture i s imaged according to the procedure described in the previous paragraph, hence the current database o f surface textures comprises o f 51678 images. in both RGB and 8-bit gray scale. totaling about 82 GB of disk space. Examples of surface textures captured at 100 dpi using 'inca' illuminant are shown in Fig. 2. Ground truth data. The ground truth data contains the known class labels assigned to each source texture. Currently. four different ground truth images (templates) shown in Fig. 3 are used i n constructing texture mosaics for texture segmentation problems.
In three of the four templates the boundaries between adjacent textures are sinusoids with random magnitude and wavelength. instead of artificially straight lines. The fourth template i s the 16-texture layout used by Randen and Husoy (251. Fig. 3 . Different ground truth images used in constructing texture mosaics. Generation of image data and ground truth data included in the suites. The images used in a texture classification suite are extracted from the given set of source images (particular texture classes, illuminations. spatial resolutions, and rotation angles) by centering the sampling grid PO that equally many pixels are left over on each side of the sampling grid. Thus, for example for window sizes 128xI28,64x64 and 32x32 pixels 20, 88 and 368 samples in total, respectively. are obtained from a given source image, assuming the texture sample spans over the whole image.
To Test suite types and their testing protocols. The p r o p sed framework contains four basic types of test suites: texture classification ('TC"), texture retrieval ('"I"'), supervised texture segmentation ("SS"), and unsupervised texture segmentation ("US").
The purpose of an individual test suite is to encapsulate a meaningful entity used in the empirical evaluation of a texture analysis algorithm. A test suite may contain a large number of classification or segmentation problems, which have the same basic structure. but for example different partitioning of the image data into training and testing sets, or different collection of textures. . .
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LBP multircsoluuon 1141 largc-scalc textme r e~c v a l c x~n r n a n t Table 2 ). The lo0 texture mosaics included in the supervised texture segmentation suite Ourex-SS-00000
are constructed from a set of candidate source images (12 textures, lo0 dpi resolution, 9 rotation angles, 'inca' illuminant) using the ground truth image GT-05-GS. The same 100 texture mosaics are used in the unsupervised texture segmentation suite Outex~US~oOooO as well, but this time the corresponding training images are not provided. The two results listed for 0urex-LIS~lMW differ so !that .method [IS] determines the number of regions itself (75,0% of cases correctly determined. for which the segmentation accuracy is 95.6%). whereas method 181 is provided with the number of regions (structure of the mosaic detected correctly in 93.0% of the cases, for which the segmentation accuracy is 95.7%).
The collection of segmentation test suites will expanc!. involding more complex ground truth images (i.e. mosh. layouts) and larger sets of candidate source images.
Contributed test suites. Current collection of contributed test suites is described in Table 3 . All these problems have been used in works published in well-known journals, hence they provide a useful benchmark for future studies.
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Future work
We believe that the Outex framework is now sui& ciently functional to serve as a starting point for collaborative development with other research groups. We think that this type of cooperation is the best way to make sure that Outex at least has a chance to gain the acceptance of the research community.
Several features of the framework deserve much more thoughtful attention than what we have been able to contribute so far. such as performance metrics, in particular for segmentation of natural scenes. Another planned effort to spur further interest towards the framework is to organize a vublic comDetition in texture sermentation, classification and retrieval.
Parallel with the collaborative develoument. we will continue adding new textures. test suites and baseline results to the database. An important addition to the image database will be natural scenes. We have captured a number of natural outdoor scenes for this purpose. We are currently busy both creating reliable manual segmentations for them, to be employed as ground truth in segmentation problems, and manually extracting regions of identified natural texture categories for classification problems.
Welcome to the Outex site http://www.outex.oulu.fi!
